
SIXTH GOES AWAY
IN EARLY EVENING

Some Men Had Steel Cars

Which Will Be Hot in

Southern Climes

[From a Staff Correspondent.]
Camp Brumbaugh, Mt. Gretna. Pa..

July B.?The movement of the Fourth
brigade for the Mexican border last
night was attended by more or less of
a stir. The whole Sixth regiment
marched to the railroad sidings In
heavy marching order, giving people

an idea of what men must carry and
the Fourth will do the same to-day..

Hundreds saw the start and General
O'Neill and his staff lined up at the

station and were cheered by the de-

parting men.
The Sixth was the first to get away

anything near like the time set to go

and the departure was ended soon af-

ter 6. The regiment went out well

equipped and with the men munching

sandwiches.
Shortly before the regiment left a

large squad of recruits came In to go

to the Eighth infantry and were im-
mediately taken in charge by the men.
They came from a dozen counties and

are to be examined during to-day.

The firbt deserter was caught last

evening. He was a Rhode Island man
who had been enlisted in a Reading
company. He "flew' the other evening
and was found in a boxcar by some of
his company. They tore the uniform
off him, haled him to camp where the
commander wrote out a dishonorable
discharge and slapped him across the
face with it. He slunk into the brush
when they let him go.

Men who have been inoculated for
typhoid fever prevention are now suf-
fering from the effects of the second
Injection and glad that they will be
able to rest on trains. The typhoid
treatment makes arms sore and is
worse than vaccination. If there Is
any weak spot It searches it out. In-
cidentally, the doctors, who are always
veracious, tell the men that with the
plain fare that they are getting the
effects of the treatment are minimiz-
ed.

Improvement of the roads is to go
right on, which will be good news for
many people who have been visiting
the camp and who expect to get here
when the recruiting depot is establish-
ed.

A. B. H.

Guardsman at Border Weds
Newark Girl by Mail

Newark, N. J., July B.?Although
unable to be married by proxy last
week because of legal difficulties, Miss
Ethel Maud Sergant and Private Liouis
Basemer, of the First Regiment, are
to wed by mall. Miss Sergent signed a
marriage contract in Newark yester-
day and it is on the way to Douglas,
Ariz., where Private Basemer is help-
ing to guard the border. When he
signs it he and Miss Sergent will be
legally man and wife.

Artillery Is Mobilizing
at Tobyhanna Camp

Scranton, Pa., July B.?Militia artil- ,
lery units not ordered to duty along '
the Mexican border are being rapidly
mobilized at the big artillery camp at
Tobyhanna under orders from Major- |
General Wood. The purpose of the
mobilization is to teach the militiamen
the use of the big guns. Since Wednes-
day morning more than 600 men have
reached the camp, and more are said
to be on their way. The Yale battery
reached there yesterday.

CLEMENT'S HOME TO BE SOI.D

Guard Commander RfOfntlr Made
Anslirnment For BrneOt of Creditor*
Sunbury, Pa., July B.?The residence

of Major-General Charles M. Clement,
division commander of the NationalGuard of Pennsylvania, and his law
library are advertised for sale by
George B. Relmensnyder, an attorney,
and the Sunbury Trust and Safe Deposit
Company, which hold a $55,000 judg-
ment. as trustee for unsecured credi-
tors. General Clement recently made
an assignment for the benefit of his
creditors. His liabilities are $55,000
and his assets are said to be one-third
of that amount.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.
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CAMP BRUMBAUGH NEARLY DEPLETED OF TROOPS

KOERPER NAMED
CHIEF SURGEON

EIGHTH TO CLOSE
CAMP BRUMBAUGH

Chief Medical Examiner Given

Place on the Staff of the
Division

Col. Finney's Regiment Will Be

the Last to Leave Mt.
Gretna

Announcement was made by Adjut-
ant General Thomas J. Stewart last
night that Major Conrad E. Koerper,
United States army medical corps,
had h(y permission of the war depart-
ment been appointed a lieutenant col-

onel and assigned to the staff of the
Pennsylvania division as chief surgeon.
Major Koerper was the chief examin-
ing surgeon of the mobilization camp
and directed the examination of the
men who assembled at Mt. Gretna un-
der the president's call. He will join
the division staff at El Paso.

General Stewart also announced
that Major Walter C. Sterling, ot
Wllkea-Barre, had been appointed ma-
jor and ordnance officer and assigned

to the division staff. He is at Mt.
Gretna and will go to El Paso at once.
The formal appointment of Major
George Hugh Smith, Philadelphia, to
be lieutenant colonel and inspector of
small arms practice, was announced
to-night.

[From a <?taff Correspondent.]
Camp Brumbaugh, Mt. Gretna, Pa.,

July B.?The greatest mobilization
camp in Pennsylvania in over half a
century will be closed and give way to
a camp for recruitment of the or-
ganizations of the Keystone State
Guard now in the federal service with-
in the next forty-eight hours. The
Eighth regiment, which has its head-
quarters in Harrlsburg, will be the last
regiment to leave camp, the reason be-
ing that its colonel is the Junior of a
junior brigade. With Col. Finney and
his men will go General C. T. O'Neill,
Allentown, commanding the Fourth
brigade, and his staff and the hospital
troops who have remained behind to
take care of the medical end of re-
cruiting. By nightfall to-morrow the
troops will be on a "railroad in Penn-
sylvania" on the way to a "place on
the border. "The war department does
not want the routes and final destina-
tions published. Hence the informa-
tion is a bit indefinite.

The place of encampment of the
Third brigade of the National Guardof Pennsylvania, consisting of the 9th
and 13th regiments and the separate
battalion, was to-night announced as
changed by Adjutant General Stewart
from Tobyhanna to Mt Gretna, The
date wil'. be from July 22 to July 29.
The reason for the change from Toby-
hanna to Mt. Gretna is that the Mon-
roe county place will be occupied by
artillery in training.

| The fact that the Eighth was the
! last on the list to go was a benefit, as
has been pointed out. Under the cir-

j cumstances attending the medical ex-
| amination which tore holes in the
I York. Chambersburg, Lewlstown and
( Bedford companies, the time on hand

J has enabled the regimental officers to
ido something toward fl'ling the gaps,
t Then tha men have had chances for
further drills, to recover from their ty-
phoid inoculation, to get used to camp
food and other affairs in camp life and
last of all to get well equipped.

Schell Gets Everything
If there is anything in the quarter-

master's stories which a regiment Is
allowed that Quartermaster E. H.
Schell has not taken out no one knows
it. Captain Schell has requisitioned
everything worth while and the men
will go to the border with mosquito
nets to wear around their heads and
having everything but socks and un-
derwear of army pattern which they
will get on the border.

The men of the Eighth will go out
fully equipped, one of the few regi-
ments that will have everything. Yes-
terday big packing boxes were opened
and uniforms for everyone and some
for the expected recruits were receiv-
ed, while Captain O. M. Copelln stack-
ed up ordnance. The regiment put in
a busy day yesterday unpacking and
to-day It Is getting "dolled up" for de-
parture to-morrow night.

The time of departure and route of
the Eighth are not definite, but the
regiment may leave about 6. It Is
doubtful if people who go to camp to
see the regiment will have much time
to greet the members as the command
will strike canvas about noon and
start to move stores to the station. It
will march out about 6. Of course,
all this may be changed by the re-
cruiting matters.

Here Are Men Who Went
With Co. I, Bth Regiment

Following is a full roster of Captain
Frank E. Ziegler's Company 1, Eighth
Regiment Infantry, N. G. U. S., which
c?® mand will leave Mt. Gretna mo-

i bilization camp on Sunday or Monday
as part of the Fourth Brigade:

Captain Frank Eugene Ziegler.
First lieutenant Charles Hunter

Chambers.
Second lieutenant Robert Donald

Jenkins.
First Sergeant Charles Welling-

ton Thomas.
Quartermaster sergeant Virgil

Bailey Kennedy.
Sergeants Russel Alonzo Kinter,Daniel Warden Crozier, John Anthony

Rogers, Charles Raymond McCurdy.
Corporals Charles Raymond

Oreen, Harold Eastwood Fouistone,
Charles Millard GraefC, Earl Melan-
chon Weltmer, Wilmer Lee Reed.
Artificer Roy Haley.

Musicians Charles Calvin Lelby,
Leroy Anderson Peters.

Cooks Arthur Blttong Knell, Har-
ry Hammersla.

Privates Daniel Fry Bankes, Ed-
ward Huber Bennett, James Taylor
Bennett, Raymond Howard Bernheisel,
John Harry Beshore. Charles William
Bickley, Earle Bickley, Philip Karper
Blckley, Lewis Abraham Blough,
James Hector Borbidge.

Sebastian Bowers, John ThomasBrant, Jay Albert Bretz, Lafayette
Brown, Roy Charles Cable, WilliamFreed Caldwell, Harry Bruce Chubb,
Harry Herman Chubb, Robert Frank-
lin Cook.

Robert Monroe Dengler, Williamayne DeSilvey, Charleton Jay Draw-
baugh, Charles Francis Dunn, Joseph
Ardmore Enney, Charles Henry Epley,
Frank Floyd Fasick, Joseph Claster
First, Arthur Ridgway Fitzgerald, Al-
fred Whitney Frymyer, Sylvester
Nathan Fuhrman.

William Franklin Geise, Harry Phil-
ip Gemmill, Harry Jacob Given, Rob-
ert Scott Greenawalt, Clarence Adol-
phus Harman, Earl Hartz, James Al-
ton Henderson, Charles Herbert, Wil-liam Fiske Jacobs.

Foster Keammerer, Charles Metzger
Keister, George Lambert Kennedy,-
Daniel Webster Kinsey, Benjamin En-
gle, Kline, Leon Lewis Liddick, An-
thony Reese Ludlow, Joseph Leo Mc-
Calley, Frank Ramer Schell McCord.
Ralph Waldo McCord, Charles David
Minnick.

I Col. Finney is being congratulated
l upon the manner in which he has
I equipped his men and everyone in

1 camp has been wishing him success In
1 getting rid of his recruiting troubles,
1 which came out a clear sky. The col-
onel only assumed command a short
time ago and has had to face some big

| problems.
Captains Bretz and Ziegler to-day

: reported some sore arms in their com-
j mands, but no one on the sick list. The

i health of the regiment has been re-
i markable. The weather, which has
been fine, enabling the men to get used

j to their work without inconvenience.
; The soldiers say they do not mind
marching In the heat. It is good prac-

! tlce. Captain J. J. Hartman, who
i took charge of Company K, of York,
i is making a company out of it In spite
of troubles.

Transfers Begun
It was a matter of great regret to

Col. Finney to transfer men from the
big companies from Harrisburg,
Mahanoy City and Tamaqua to build
up the York, Chambersburg and oth-
er companies, but all organizations had
to show at least 65 and there was no
help for it.

The regiment reported 1,025 men
to-day and will have more by night.
Recruits are being eagerly awaited and
the men of the regiment welcome
them with cheers.

George Adam Moyer, John Christian
Moyer, Walter Richardson Myers,
Cloyd McCea Parner, Ralph EverettPolleck, Wilbur Nelson Potter, Wil-
liam Leßoy Ralston, Charles William
Schaeffer, Robert Patterson Scharr,
Robert Pierce Seaman, William Henry
James Seiple.

George Frederick Shader, Herbert
Allen Shaffer, Charles Wilhelm Shan-er,- Albert James Sponsler, Fern
Sprenkle. John Jacob Stautter, Walter
Lee Thompson, Philip Ray Troup, Roy
Addison Twigg.

Francis Rhoads Ulrich, Percy Wil-liam Walzer, Edwin Crull Wells, Al-
bertus William Whittaker, FrankRalph Wilson, William Emerson
Wynn, Conrad Paul Zimmerman.

The Fine
F lavor?-

the delicate taste of
malted barley blended
with the sweets of whole
wheat?is sufficient rea-
son in itself for the won-
derful popularity of

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

But it is more than de-
licious?it is the finest
kind of concentrated
nourishment to thor-
oughly sustain body and
brain tissue?a food that
benefits users remark-
ably.

A short trialproves

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

The Eighth is equipped with white
tents and it is predicted that they will
not last long on the border, where
khaki is the rule. All regiments of
the brigade have white tents and there
are bets as to how long the regular
army will stand for canvas that can
be seen twenty miles. The Eighth's
wagons, which were not set up, were
started off yesterday. The regiment
will have 23.

The Eighth went into the Spanish
war with eight companies and about
850 men. It now has twelve compan-
ies and war strength would be over
1850.

A. B. H.

Americans Return to
Mexico City; Alvarez

Gives Up; Rout Bandits
By Associatei Prejt

Mexico City, July 7. More than
seventy American families who left
Mexico City for Vera Cruz on their
way to the United States have returned
here, convinced that all danger of
serious complications between the two
countries has p&ssed. More Americans
who had decided to leave the country
are expected to return here to-night.

The bandit leader Alvarez, who op-
erated in the territory of Tepic, has
asked for amnesty for himself and his
band. With this surrender the paci-
fication of Tepic has been completed.

General Romulo Figueroa has de-
feated a bandit force near Juchipila, in

I the State of Zacatecas.

Powder Strikers Vote Not
to Go Back to Work

Emporium. Pa., July 8. The Aetna
1 Explosives Company posted notices

[ yesterday that the euncotton "mills
would remain closed until further no-
tice.

Every barroom and-wholesale liquor
house was ordered closed last night
until the strike is settled.

Motor Boat Patrols Hunt
For Sharks Along Coast

Spring Lake, N. J., July B.?Motor-
boats manned by experienced fisher-
men, who trolled with quarters of
sheep for bait and had loaded rifles
ready, patrolled the aea off the beach
here all day in an effort to destroy
sharks that may be in the waters oft
Spring Lake. This plan was adopted
by the local authorities pending the jcompletion of a more permanent me-
thod to prevent the killing of other
bathers in the manner Charles Bruder
was killed yesterday,

_____
J
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The "Rising Star" of
?Rubber

%

GOODRICH
TRADE-MARK

THE Age of Rubber" is in sight! Because, Rubber is such an adaptable
Hard upon the Age of Steel, material that it is capable ot' not only substi-comes this new Epoch in World tuting the most important of Failing Mater-

. History. ials, which (like Leather) are disastrously
_

As the r orests went down before the lessening in production but, ?it already entersWoodman s Axe, Steel rose up to take the into scores of forms that touch the life ofevery
place of Wood,? with a huge additional field person today,
of its own.

As the Ranch, and open Cattle Ranges, ? ? ?

yield to the Farm, so the Source of Supply for
Leather recedes, while the population, which TT is the wide comprehension ofmust wear Shoes, increases I Rubber FUTURES which makes

Here steps in RUBBER,?with a fast- X the B. F. Goodrich Co. so CAREFUL
growing production, on Plantations, ready to that the Symbol of the House, (that Goodrichreplace Leather,?in the near future, ?at a Trade-Mark which is pictured at top of thislower cost, for better service,?plus a thou- column) shall never be placed on an unworthysand uses of its own. Rubber-product.

When Raw Rubber reaches that level of It is that Trade-Mark (of the House of
Cost which the huge expansion of Rubber Goodrich), which protects the Purchaser of

i P re .s® si a myriad uses will be Rubber-Goods, when he looks for it on any
added to those m which the present relatively Rubber-Article, and recognizes it as the SlG-linaited supply is now consumed. NATURE and BOND of the 47-year-old

, Concern which here writes itself down as
? ? ? keenly alive to the importance of TOMORROW,

in the Rubber field.

HERE is a Barometer, of present Vf°"of *£eat ''T
°? r*

End prospective expansion in T /<? .

proiripts the B. F. Goodrich Co.Cbbe P
rSu

P
pply

' J s ° far
-i-i n

- BELOW figures which the QUALITY of these
Plantation Native Total Tires could command when their PERFORM-

Tons Tons Tons ANCE is compared with that of other Tires
1905 145. ? . .60,800.. .... 60 945 ] listed at 15% 16 50?° higher prices.
1907......... 1,000 68,000
1909 3,600 65,400 69,000 ? ? ?

1911 14,100 61,900 76,000
1914 64,000.. ..60,000 124,000 T X TILL you, - from this ." Spot-

proton .to, 19». W Jgs.' Nhtt" G^-
1917. 147,000.. - .34,500 181,500 rich Tires are PURPOSELY made the BEST
1919 183,000.'? .30,000 213,000 Fabric Tires that the largest Rubber Factory
1921 209,000... .30,000 239,000 in the World can produce at ANY price ?

\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 Will you realize, from it, that when you

i The significant feature of above is the pay more than the Goodrich Fair-List prices
enormously increased growth of Cultivated here quoted,?for ANY Fabric Tire,?you are
Rubber? on Plantations. NOT getting "BETTER" Tires?

That is what lifts the Rubber Industry Will you assist in making that great "To-
out of the hard-bound limitations of the morrow" of the "Rubber Age" MORE helpful
Leather-working Industry,? and other In- to all Humanity, by encouraging NOW the
dustries dependent upon a receding supply fair and MODERATE prices for Tires, and
of Raw Material for an increasing Population. Rubber Goods, that Goodrich "sets the pace"

The World should be vastly interested in on today?
a Sound, Dependable, and Scientific expansion THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.
of the RUBBER Industry. A l-mr> O

HARRISBl T RG DEPOT, 1412 NORTH AKron, KJ. b

THIRD STREET. BELL, PHONE 5714.

GOODRICH "Fair-List" Prices j
30x3 11 - - - - -frslo.4o 34x4 1 f522.40
30x3%| J 1j513.40 35x4%( -

- - - --J531.20
32x3%| (Safety-Treads) *j515.45 36x4%[

(
. . |531.60

33x4 J ($22.00 37x5 j [537.35
NOTlCE,?*These Tires are as perfect as Fabric Tires can be made.
But, should any dissatisfaction whatever arise, with any Goodrich Tire, its Owner Is invited, and

REQUESTED, to take the matter up promptly with us, ?the Makers.
He will find that Fair, Square and LIBERAL treatment will always be extended on all proper adjustments.

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO., Akron, O.

Black "Barefoot" ll*0S
rll/j*V*!1/f ?Does for your SHOE Soles what
i / A\ I\ black "Barefoot-Rubber" does for

???????? (joodrtcn lire Soles.
?Wears longer than Leather! ?ls Non-Slippery! ?ls more Flexible than Leather!
?ls Waterproof! ?ls Lighter than Leather! ?ls EASIER on your Feet f

Ask your Shoe Dealer, or Shoe Repairer, for Textan Soles on your next pair of Shoes.
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